Combined study of 1H-magnetic resonance imaging and depth-selected, EKG-gated 31P-magnetic resonance spectroscopy of the heart in vivo.
NMR is useful for both 1H-magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS). We undertook to combine these two merits of NMR for in vivo characterization of living rat heart in wide bore (9 cm) superconducting magnet under high magnetic field (6.4 Tesla). Spatial resolution of 1H-MRI attained 0.1 mm by spin warp method. Then, depth-selected, EKG-gated 31P-MRS was performed, adjusting the detection area to cover the heart that was identified by the preceding 1H-MRI. Three evidences that 31P-SMR signal chiefly originated from the heart without cross talk of adjacent organs indicated that combination of 1H-MRI and in vivo 31P-MRS under high magnetic field in whole animal is promising for more accurate evaluation of cardiac muscle metabolism.